
without access to the accounts, ■would have been placed at a great Sudindiia
disadvantage in contesting the deht; indeed it is doubtful if he, a buban.
mere claimant as he then was, could have effectually resisted a 
suit on a settlement of accounts by the recognized trustee. The 
decree was given expressly against the mutt, though as represented 
by Yijayendra. Now that the appellant has succeeded in estab
lishing his preferential title, he takes Vijayendra’s place as repre
sentative of the mutt against which the decree was passed. I  
think the Judge has rightly held that he ought to be substituted 
for Yijayendra on the record as guardian and representative of 
the mutt.

But I  also agree with Mr. Justice Earker that in execution 
the appellant cannot dispute the correctness of the decree. Under 
s, 244 the questions to be decided in execution are questions 
relating to the execution, discharge or satisfaction of the decree.
A  question whether the decree was obtained by fraud or collusion 
is not one which relates to the execution of the decree, but which 
afiects its very subsistence and validity. Such a question can only 
be raised by a separate suit.
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Bmpkbss.

SuBBA Grant for tlie prisoner,
auBEN Th6 Acting G-ovemment Pleader (Mr. Powell) for tke Crown.

The facts necessary for th.0 purpose of tkis report appear from 
the judgment of the Court (Keman, Ofig. O.J., and Muttusdmi 
Ayyar, J.)

K e&nan, Offg. C.J.—When this case was called on for hearing 
on the 18th of September  ̂ Mr. Grant, Counsel for the prisoner, 
called the attention of the Court to the unusual course adojited at' 
the trial in reference to the direct evidence of some witnesses for 
the prosecution, hut which course, he admitted, was adopted hy 
the Sessions Judge on the suggestion of the Attcgney who acted 
for the prisoner and conducted his defence. The course adopted is 
Specified at page 23 of the printed paper after the cross-examina
tion of the sixth witness for the prosecution.

Arrangement regarding the examination of witnesses —The 
Attorney for the defence suggests that, to expedite the trial, the 
deposition of each witness called by the prosecution given by the 
witness before the Magistrate should be read in evidence and ho be 
permitted to cross-examine. The G-ovemment Prosecutor consents 
to this procedure. The Court consents to this procedure if, on 
each witness being called, there be nothing which appears to render 
this procedure unadvisable.”

Accordingly the rest of the prosecution witnesses, eleven in 
number, when called, were affirmed. The deposition by each 
witness before the committing Magistrate in the presence of the 
prisoner was read. The witness stated he had made that deposi
tion which was then marked, and the witness was cross-^xaMned 
on it.

The Sessions Judge does not refer to any section of tl le Code 
authorizing him to assent to the arrangement. Secti on 386 
provides that after jurors o§ assessors are chosen, and a m erce  
prosecutor opens his case as thereby directed  ̂“ tbs proseout* ir shall 
then examine his witnesses.”  This examination of wi fcneses 
present clearly means oral examination (except in oaseS' whero 
evidence is taken by commission or in any case where a  ̂ s/dtnosS 
is deaf or dumb). Such oral examination is therefore the 
rule and has always been so:

It will be admitted that it is of the utmost ii:^ortaiic© A afr 'thi 
rule should be followed in all cases where the
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to be examined. If a witness before the Magistrate gave a Subba 
true statement, he will probably, if intending to tell tho trutb, 
repeat tbe same statement wittont substantial diflerenoe at tbe 
trial. If, on the contrary, bis statement before the Magistrate was 
not true in important particulars, be may not be able to repeat tbe 
same statement and may omit something important mentioned in 
bis former evidence, or may deny on oral examination that he did 
make a particular statement before tbe Magistrate. The demeanonr 
of the witness may be important for the assessors or Judge towards 
forming an opinion of bis truth. It is not necessary to go into 
the many reasons why this rule should be followed. It is sufficient 
to say it is the rule, and is founded on reason and justice.

Is there then any legal ground in this case for departure from 
that rule ?

Section 288 provides that the evidence of a witness, duly taken 
in the presence of the accused before the' committing Magistrate, 
ipiay, in the discretion of the presiding Judge, if such witness 
is produced and examined, be treated as evidence in the case.
Section 288 is not an exception to the rule in s. 286, for it contem" 
plates that the evidence taken in the presence of the Magistrate 
may, in the discretion of the Judge, if the witness is produced and 
esamined̂  be treated as evidence. Section 288 does not dispense 
with the examination of the witness as directed by s. 286. The 
examination contemplated in s. 288 is examination of a witness in 
th.e ordinary way, viz., orally, in reference to the case. The provi
sion is not that the evidence before the Magistrate may be put in 
aa tha evidence of the witness i f  he is tendered for cross-examina" 
tion, but it is that such evidence before the Magistrate may be 
treated as evidence in the case if the witness is examined ; 4hat is, 
e :̂amined as a witness, not if he is cross-examined or tendered iot  
cprogs-mamination.

*^Th© rule appears to contemplate that the witness shaU first 
have jŷ en examined, and that after that bis evidence before the 
Magistrate may be trmted as evidence. It cannot be said that the 
1310XQ Examination of the witness as to his making the deposition 
feefke the Magifitrate is examination ’Within the meaning ,of
0,, 288. Section 288 provides for the exercjs© by the Session Judg#
C«l a-d|sere^*on whether he mil tre^t the evidence of a<-witBiSS 

'fjie Magistratp w. evidence, in, the;oa|e. ^
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Sueba SectioE 288 does not provide that the Judge may treat the 
auBEiT evidence before the Magistrate of all the witnesses for the prose-

Empress, edition as evidence, if all the witnesses are produced and examined.
If such was the intention of the Legislature, different language 

would have heen used. The language is “  the evidence of a 
witness,”  and no doubt this language would justify a Judge in  a 
proper case in exercising his discretion in respect of any witness 
or witnesses. But it does not appear to contemplate (by admitting . 
the evidence before the Magistrate of all witnesses or a number of 
them together) a complete change of the course and practice of 
law especially laid down in s. 286.

Discretion is to be exercised by the Judge. Apparently this is 
discretion in respect of some circumstances affecting the evidence 
of the witness under the consideration of the Judge.

It appears to apply very usefully when, upon hearing the oral 
evidence of a witness and looking at his deposition before the 
Magistrate, the Judge may think that a witness has told the truth 
before the Magistrate, and has not̂  either through design, mistake, 
or forgetfulness, told the real facts at the trial. “Without this 
s. 288 a witness might be cross-examined as to his prior evidence 
before the trial, and such prior evidence might be relied on to dis
credit the witness; but his evidence before the Magistrate could 
not be treated as evidence in the case except under ppoper circum-  ̂
stances governed by s. 288.

In my judgment s. 288 applies to the evidence of oases of 
individual witnesses, each case treated by itself and under the 
circumstances of which the Judge in his discretion thinks it advis
able for the ends of justice that the prior evidence should be treated 
as evidence, and I think it does not justify the order made by the 
Session Judge.

In this case I  do not see that there were any cireumstajnces on 
which the Judge had to exercise discretion as to ^ny witnesA., iSie 
reason for the proposal of the Attorney is recorded, “  to expedite 

, the trial.”  The meaning of this proposal was that the course 
which the law required to be taken should not be taken because 
such course would take time. To yield to the proposal bn that 
ground the Judge would not exercise a discretion, because *h© was 
bound to take the time required by law, but hi would b® agting 
contrary to law. To yield to the proposal because the Attbiiiey
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for tlie defence requested, and for the prosecution assented, would Subba
not be exercising discretion. He had no discretion to exercise on QiSbs
either of these grounds, Ekphbbs.

The District Judge says : “  The Court consents to the proce
dure if, on each witness being called, there be nothing which 
renders the procedure unadvisable/’ That is to say, the Judge 
adopts as the general rule that the evidence before the Magistrate 
of each witness is treated as evidence, unless, in the case of any 
witness called, it appears advisable to examine the witness orally.
In adopting that as the general rule, he reverses or primd facie 
refuses to act on the rule laid down in s. 286, and adopts as the 
general rule a procedure which can only be adopted when circum
stances calling for exercise of discretion appear.

There is nothing on the record to show that any discretion was 
exercised by the District Judge in respect of admission of the 
evidence of any witness, or that any circumstances calling for 
exercise of discretion arose.

If the course adopted by the Judge had been taken on his own 
motion, or on the motion of the prosecutor, speaking for myself, I  
should feel it my duty to set aside the trial and conviction and 
direct a re-trial.

The question is whether we should take that course when the 
'procedure by the Session Judge was adopted on the suggestion of 
the Attorney for the prisoner. We must assume that the Attor
ney acted in the interest of his client in making the application, 
though he put forward an inappropriate reason for it. Some 
of tlje most important witnesses against the prisoner were not 
examined oraEy on direct examination at the trial; their evidence 
before the Magistrate was put in ; however, these witnesses were 
cross-examined for the prisoner. Oonsiderng the part taken by the 
prisoner’s Attorney for his benefit, we are unable to say that the 
course pursued was an error which occasioned a failure of justice, 
s. 537, and we proceed with the appeal.

M ’uttusami A yyj^ ,  J .— In this case the prisoner was axtaigned 
on .a cjharge of murder. The trial was held before the Judge aided

• by tw^ assessors. The Public Prosecutor called seventeen witnesses 
for th^ prosecution. , The first six witnesses gave their evidence w d  
i?oee in| th  ̂regul^ way, and, at the conclusion of the examination 
of vthej,sixth lyitness, the Attorney for the defence suggested that,
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SuBBA to expedite tlie trial, the deposition of eaoli witness called for tine
aSsN prosecution, given by him before the Magistrate, should be read in

EMpasfiS. evidence, and that he should be permitted to cross-examine. The
Government Prosecutor consented to this prooednre. The Judge 
agreed to adopt the procedure if, on each 'witness being called, 
there was nothing which appeared to render the prooednre nnad- 
visable. It was followed with reference to the other witnesses 
for the prosecution—7 to 17. The witnesses for the defence were 
examined in the ordinary mode. At the conclusion of the trial 
the assessors found the prisoner not guilty. The Judge, differing 
from them, found him guilty and sentenced him to death. The 
Judge has referred the sentence for confirmation t(? this Court, and 
the prisoner has also appealed. At the hearing before us Mr. 
Grant, Counsel for the prisoner, called our attention to the special 
procedure which was adopted in the Court below, but did not 
object to it.

The question which we have to consider is whether the evidence 
recorded in the mode indicated above is such as we might act upon 
in deciding whether the sentence of death should be confirmed.

Section 286 directs that after the assessors are chosen, the 
prosecutor shall open his case and shall then examine his witnesses. 
In the absence of a special direction, the examination contemplated 
must be taken to be an examination in the ordinary naode.

Section 288 confirms this view. It provides that the evidence 
of a witness, duly taken in the presence of the accused before the 
committing Magistrate, may, in the discretion of the Judge, if such 
witness is produced and examined, be treated as evidence in the,.case. 
This shows that the evidence recorded by the committing Magis
trate is not ordinarily evidence in the case, and that the Judge 
may treat it as such subject to the condition that the witness ie 
produced and first examined by the Judge.

The intention was to confer a power on the Judge w^en 'Se 
considers that the evidence given before the Magistrate is 'ti^e and 
that the evidence' given before him is not tr^ , to treat the jformer 
as evidence in the cause, that is to say, as evidence on whjioh, he 
may found the conviction or acquittal of the prisoner. Unless the- 
witness was first examined in the ordinary way there was nfo room' 
for exercising any discretion. It follows then tl^t the prQ>aed»,© 
adopted in this case is contrary to the Code of Criminal Prcloedure
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The next question. wHch. requires to be considered is whetiier Stoba 
the depositions may be treated as evidence because the Attorney 
for the prisoner suggested that they might be so treated. The 
fact that the suggestion came from the prisoner's solicitor war
rants the presumption that the prisoner was not prejudiced by 
their adoption. It is provided by s. 537 that no sentence passed 
by a Oourt of competent jurisdiction shall be reversed or altered 
on account of any irregularity in any inquiry under this Oode, 
unless such irregularity has occasioned a failure of justice. It has 
been held in oases in which evidence which is legally inadmissible 
has been receivê d at the trial without objection, that the opposite 
party is not entitled to ask for a new trial on the ground that the 
Judge did not warn the Jury to place no reliance upon it. In the 
case before us the prisoner’s Attorney suggested the course that 
has been taken. I also think, therefore, that the appeal may be 
proceeded with, and that the irregularity in the procedure followed 
at the trial may be treated as one by which the prisoner has not 
been prejudiced.
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tn 1881 a Hindu executed a gale-deed oi a house in. ilie Mufasaal. Tits deed 
contairiGd no covenant for title. Thu purchaser laving 1)6611 ejected irom. a portion 
o f th.0 house under a decree, of -wliich. tlie vendor -was aware at the time of the sale, 
sued th.6 vendor for damages- The Munfsif decreed the claim on the ground that the 
vesdor had fraudulently concealed the existence of the decree.

On appeal the Pisffiict Judge reversed this decree, holding that as the purchaser 
had not insisted on a covenant for title, he must he held to have accepted all rislca.

B M ,  that if there had heen fraudulent concealment as alleged, the purchaser was 
en titM  t^ damages.

2?hi8 was an appeal from the decree of J. H. Nelson, District 
j^udge olf Ohingleputj reversing the decree of I??. B. Nara&imhiyyar,
Bist;iict |Mtnsif (s| Tiruvell-^r, in suit r09 of 1882.
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